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March Birthdays

April Birthdays

John Pendergast 3/5

Frank Wilcox 4/9

Steve Glazer 3/9

Stacia Walker 4/9

Joe Provenza 3/11

Sue Struve 4/23

Tom Rowlett 3/13

Don Derr 4/24

Stephanie Ferazzi 3/13

Skip Yamera 4/25

Jimmie Saxton 3/29

March Anniversaries

April Anniversaries

John & Judy Pendergast 3/4

Tom & Betty Rowlett 4/15

Ed & Joyce Burke 3/10

Bill & Mary Ann Sandkuhl 4/26

Charles & Barbara Benson 3/12
Mikael Berger & Karin Svensmo 3/14
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& Cake. Some of us didn’t leave till 9 and
even at that they asked us to stay till the
morning. Yeah, it was us. We got home
about around 10:30. Thanks again! And
thanks to Jeanie for hosting the museum
tour.

President’s Message

I put off having a board meeting because
of folks on the Board being ill. I didn’t
think it would be a good idea to be in close
proximity to each other. So, I’m going to
wait till after March 15th when we return to
50% before setting a date and time.
In March as you know we will making our
trek to Chloride, AZ. For those of you who
haven’t been to Chloride this is a great
example of a ghost town that keeps on
going. I’m going to check with my friend
that owns the mine and see if he gives
tours of the hole in the hill. I’ll keep you
posted. I go for the drive and the chicken
livers at Yesterdays.

I want to begin by offering our
condolences to David Keetch on the loss
of Cindy.
We want you to know the chapter is here
for you. if you need anything, feel free to
call on any of us. Cindy and Dave moved
here from San Diego a couple of years
ago to get out of California and made Las
Vegas home. With that said, they didn’t
know too many people here, but because
of their love for cars and the hobby they
started to meet folks and get involved with
the local clubs. I met them at West End
Boys and struck up a conversation
discussing, of course, the High Rollers.

If you don’t have a ride or you don’t feel
like driving on the tours there’s always
someone that will let you ride with them so
don’t be afraid to hitch a ride with one of
us. If you’re lucky you will get Sally. For
those of you who don’t know Sally she’s a
professional tour guide and knows the
desert like the back of her hand.

Well one thing led to another and they
joined. Between the two of them they have
over 50 years in the US Navy. If you ever
go to their house you will see Cindy’s
touch everywhere. The collections are
properly displayed and everything has
Cindy written all over it.

Last but not least I want to welcome our
newest members, Mikael Berger, Karin
Svensmo and Larry Daum. We want to
thank Greg Munoz and Fosco for the new
additions.

I want to thank The Benson’s for Opening
up their home after our visit to the
Pahrump Museum. The hospitality was
over the top. It was way more then Coffee

See you down the road,
John Pendergast
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MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
March 4, 2021
President John Pendergast called the meeting to order. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Past
President John Munoz. Secretary Judy Pendergast announced the Roll Call: All were present with the
exception of Activities VP Stephanie Ferazzi, Membership VP David Keetch, Publications VP/Web
Master Fosco Picchi, Store Manager Karl Ferazzi and Telephone Chair Harry Ransom.
There were 22 members present.
President John Pendergast called for a motion to accept the minutes of the February meeting. Barbara
Baudoin made the motion. It was seconded by Betty Rowlett. Motion passed.
President John Pendergast welcomed everybody and sadly announced the loss of member Cindy
Keetch. There will be a memorial service held at a later date at the Boulder City Veteran’s Cemetery.
Information will be sent to all members when the time comes.
President John Pendergast also talked about the tour to the Pahrump Museum on February 20th. It was
a very interesting visit to the museum and he thanked our hostess Jeanie Prouty. The gathering
afterwards at the home of Charles and Barbara Benson was wonderful! What was supposed to be cake
and coffee turned into a buffet of soup, salsa, nachos, chips, condiments and tasty desserts. Thank you
to the Bensons. It was a great event and we all appreciated it.
Treasurer Judy Pendergast gave the February Report. President John Pendergast called for a motion to
accept the report. Motion was made by Barbara Baudoin and seconded by Skip Yarema. Motion
passed.
Vice President John Munoz also discussed the fun and informative Pahrump Museum and Social
Gathering at the Bensons. He agreed that it was a good event and thanks go to the Bensons and Jeanie
Prouty.
Barbara Baudoin sent around a sign-up sheet for the Chloride, AZ tour and lunch on March 20th. We
will meet at Railroad Pass at 9 AM and travel together. The Gun Show will not be performed at this time
so it will be lunch only at Yesterdays with a nice trip for our classic cars and a chance to see our friends.
Carla Adsit sent around a sign-up sheet for an April 17th tour to Indian Springs and the new Bob’s Big
Boy opening up there. Afterwards some might wish to take a side trip to Cold Creek on the way back to
see the wild mustangs. If you were not at the meeting and you want to go to Big Boy’s, please let Carla
know so she has an accurate head count for the restaurant. Call Anthony: 702-561-2230.
Jeanie Prouty has agreed to host a tour to the Paiute Indian Reservation Restaurant in May.
Carla Adsit announced that she is planning a Tuachon Tour for the fall. More information to follow soon.
Tom Rowlette announced some of the car shows supposedly being held. He will continue to send emails
with the information.
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President John Pendergast asked for another volunteer for the Phone Committee. Stacia Walker
stepped up and volunteered to add Cindy’s pages to her current call list. Thank you Stacia.
Western Region Director Dion Stams had nothing to report as WR Director but took the moment to say
that he also enjoyed the Pahrump Tour and suggested we might like to go back to revisit when the outer
building would be available for entry as they were all closed due to the virus.
New Business: Joe Provenza gave a little dissertation on fuel additives in our old cars and the
consequences of leaving gas in the tank for long periods of time. He had a story to tell.
Greg Munoz introduced his friend, Mikael Berger to the club. Mikael has joined and we welcome him
and Karin Svensmo to our ranks.
The 50/50 drawing was won by Barbara Baudoin.
The next meeting will be April 1, 2021 at Dean’s Place.
Motion to adjourn was made by Anthony Adsit and seconded by Stacia Walker. Motion passed and the
meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Judy Pendergast, Secretary

Treasurer’s Report
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Pahrump Valley Museum 2/20/21
Photos by Danny Barnett & Barbara Benson
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Coming Events:
Saturday March 20, Lunch at Yesterdays in Chloride AZ: Host Barbara Baudoin.
Meeting up at Railroad Pass - 9am
Saturday April 17th, Lunch at new Bob’s Big Boy in Indian Springs.
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Editor’s Note
I’ve been a Studebaker enthusiast since the age of 4, and I’ve owned 28 Studebakers to prove it. So it
surprises me that of the 24 Cars of the Month we’ve done, we have yet to feature a Studebaker. That
changes today with our featured car: Danny Barnett’s 1960 Studebaker Lark VIII convertible.
As a young man I was mostly interested in Studebakers of the 1950s But I often drove Studebaker Larks
as “winter cars”. They were relatively common and inexpensive. Their short wheelbase and moderate
heft made them good in snow.
I was driving a ‘61 Lark sedan when Mary and I first met in 1981. One day we got a call from the Navy
base where we worked and were told that the snow storm was so bad that all flight ops had been
suspended. A skeleton crew was on and we were excused from working our shift.
So what did we do?
We climbed into the trusty (rusty) Lark and trudged
the 20 miles to the base to bring our coworkers hot
coffee and Dunkin Donuts!
On the way home I rounded a bend and was faced
with a snow drift several feet high blocking the
roadway. I jammed on the brakes and cranked the
wheel hard to the left spinning the Lark backwards.
We plowed into the snowbank rear end first, burying
us up to the window sills. I had to crawl out the
driver’s window and then work to dig us out. All the
while hoping no other idiots were on the road behind
us.
To my surprise…Mary still married me.
Later I would find a true “Little Old Lady Car” . A
1962 Lark VI. It was a low mileage, all original 4
door sedan. 90 year old Esther Wolverton had
experienced “a scare” some years before and
parked the Lark in her garage. The battery died
and the tires went flat. I towed the Lark home
and with a fresh battery and a set of Tiger Paw
radials, it was back on the road. That Lark
served me well for several winters.
Of course any Lark today is appreciated for it’s
innovative and attractive design. In the mid 60s
Larks looked pretty ordinary and mundane.
That’s because by then everyone else had
adopted similar designs. But imagine a new
1959 Lark parked next to a new 1959 Chevy!
Now I really wish I still had that powder blue ’62.

Fosco
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Car of the Month
Danny Barnett’s 1960 Studebaker Lark VIII

Ever since I began collecting cars back in the early 1970's, I have always had a soft spot for the
Independent American Car Companies. One of the most prominent and long lasting was Studebaker in
South Bend, Indiana. Founded by the five Studebaker brothers in 1852 to produce wagons, and carriages,
by the end of the 19th century, they were making electric cars, and by 1912 offered gasoline powered cars.
Their final cars were produced in Canada in 1966.
My first Studebaker, a 1961 Lark 2dr sedan, was a $50.00
special I bought in 1968 while going to Nevada Southern
University (now UNLV). It was a beater, but served me
well for three years.
In November 1975, I got a call one evening from a friend
who owned a small auto repair shop on the northwest side
of Las Vegas. He told me he had a customer with a Dodge
van that he used to transport workers to the Nevada Test
Site, and the motor needed to be replaced and he was short
on money, but had a Studebaker convertible he would sell
if I was interested.
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Well, I had a couple of Hudsons in those days, and the thought of expanding
my fleet with a Studebaker ragtop was very attractive. When I asked my
friend what year and model Studebaker, he said he had no idea, so it would
be a surprise. As I drove up, there it sat, a black 1960 Studebaker Lark
Convertible.

The Lark was introduced by Studebaker in 1959, as a new compact car. With
little money for development Studebaker just took the full size cars and
shortened them a foot in the front, and a foot in the back. It was very successful
and brought Studebaker back from the edge of the cliff for a few years, at least.
The convertible was added to the line in 1960, and continued through 1964.
One advantage using the full size car chassis, it allowed Lark to be offered with
not only an inline six cylinder motor, but a V8 as well, which my car has. The
big three came out with their own compact cars in 1960, but all were sixes in
the beginning.
My Lark was a good runner when I bought it, but it needed body and
upholstery work. I used it as a daily driver for a number of years,
and joined the Studebaker Drivers Club, of which I am still a
member. I attended regional meets of the club in the 1980's and
90's, and began to acquire new old stock trim and other parts for a
planned restoration, which I began in 1991. During that year, I had
the body and paint work done, and then, a new interior and top. In
2009, the engine and automatic transmission were getting tired, so I
rebuilt them then. It has a 259 cubic inch V8 with a Borg Warner
T-12 automatic transmission. The trans was developed by Borg
Warner and Ford, and was eventually used in Ford Falcons, Mercury
Comets, Ramblers, and Studebakers. A number of foreign cars used
it back then too. I added a modern front disc brake conversion, to
make the car safer to drive.
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In recent years, I have used the car in a number of weddings. Young couples really enjoy adding my car to
their wedding day, and I have a great time too. Most of the time, they have never heard about Studebaker,
and sometimes driving out to their ceremony, I give them a short history of the company.
The couple in front of the mural downtown were
from Canada. The groom wanted to talk more about
my car, then getting married. The other one out on the
dry lake bed was a couple from Hongkong, China.
The groom spoke some English, but the bride none at
all. Even so, when the wedding was over, she walked
over to me and said "thank you" in English.
A guy named Mongo who fabricated an aluminum
fan shroud for the car, which never came with one. It
helps with cooling in the summer.
This is a picture on the dry lake bed, after a big rain the day before. It was full of water!!

I really enjoy just putting the top down on a nice sunny day and taking it for a ride. I always get a thumbs
up from other drivers as I cruise along. It turned out to be one of the best investments I made in the old car
hobby, and I intend to hang on to it. Danny
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Cruizin’ with Danny & Jack
Rummaging through Danny Barnett’s scrapbooks revealed a wealth of Back in the Day photos of rare and
interesting cars. As you can see, Danny has not been shy about owning odd imported cars, and his
affection for Independent American cars is obvious. But a six carb manifold for a Buick straight 8…
Really?
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One of the most beloved American vintage cars is the 1948 Tucker…
Perhaps it’s the story of one man’s dream realized and immortalized in the 1988 Frances Ford
Coppola film. Perhaps it’s the musings of what might have been. Or maybe it’s just because
Tuckers look so cool.
I (Fosco) came on board in the early 70s after reading The Indomitable Tin Goose (1960), and
joining the Tucker club. I dreamed that someday perhaps I would come across a Tucker barn-find.
One day my wife dragged home a box of
old posters from an auction. They were
from the estate of a former president of
the AACA. In that box was a signed
blueprint of the Tucker from it’s famous
designer; Alex Tremulis…which he had
given to him as a gift. Today it hangs
over the mantle in my study.

I’ve laid my hands…or at least my eyes…on eight of the 51 Tuckers built. But Danny Barnett has
actually ridden in a Tucker! He also had the opportunity to meet and speak with Alex Tremulis…
not once but twice! Alex Tremulis died nearly 30 years ago. But here from Dannys scrapbook, are
some snapshots of a very young Danny Barnett posing with a very old Alex Tremulis. Cool!
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Join us for Lunch at Yesterdays in Chloride AZ
Saturday March 20th

Meeting up at Railroad Pass - 9am
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